McKinney Prize Finals Next Week

Four to vie for Clinic "Stature of Men" Win

Rivalry for two sizable cash prizes, plus trophies in the form of valuable books, will distinguish the senior class in a contest to be held next Tuesday, May 15, at 11 a.m. in 206 Dabney.

From the members of the Junior Class who submitted resolves in this contest, four have been selected by the committee of the English Department in charge to present their papers before the final panel of judges. The chosen contestants are (in alphabetical order): John duBridge, H. E. Holmgren, George Maughm, George Santavasta, and Michael Lewis.

It is hoped that a large audience will turn out to spur the contestants on to their best efforts. Members of the English Department who have read the resolves are that they are of high interest.

Dubrige, Hedrick
Greet Y Tea Guests

Officers Installed at Dabney Garden Gathering

One hundred and thirty-four members of the campus YMCA, as well as 50 students, were greeted by David A. McCanney, president, and L. Hedrick at the highly successful YMCA installation last Sunday afternoon in Dabney Garden.

New officers taking office included Dick Alexander, new "Y," president; Bill Mushburger, vice-president; Elroy Chin, secretary; David A. McCanney, treasurer, and Bert Hausman, regional representative.

The new officers and their dates are as follows: B. F. Conner, S., and Mildred Col. Goldsworthy, S., master of ceremonies.

Campus Calendar

Thursday, May 8, 4:15 p.m. - Mr. Connel, President of Caltech and Mr. L. J. Holmberg will present their views in favor of U.M.T., and Richards will oppose him.

Cap and Gowns

All seniors graduating this year have been invited to the Board of Directors' office in 206 Dabney, Monday, May 1, to 9 p.m., for the ceremony of distribution of Cap and Gowns. Office hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the AIEE, and is open to all students and faculty.

Throop Bowling Party Big Success

More than 60 Throop club members and their dates attended the bowling party, which was held last Saturday night. The club engaged the entire upper deck of the Pasadena Bowls Court from 9 to 11 p.m. More than 60 persons were present, the bowlers were riveted to the lounge for dancing.

Broadcast Panel

Next Saturday afternoon the on-campus men are planning a broadcast panel in the AIEE Clubhouse in a CBS show at 7 p.m. Following dinner the lounge will be open for refreshments and dancing.

Tech Veterans Organize, Will Meet Weekly

A group of veteran students of Caltech got together recently and organized a campus chapter of the AIEE Veterans Association. It is the only organization of its kind on the campus, and the purpose is to meet the veterans problems and organize activities for the members.

The chapter has received the sponsorship of Dr. Fearing and Mr. Huse and the capacities of Dr. Fearing and Mr. Huse have been assigned.

Currently the group is back- ing H.R. 670, a bill before Congress designed to increase the veteran's single voter's monthly subsistence and raise it from $100 to $125 and that of the married voter from $25 to $125.

Meetings are held alternate Wednesdays at 4:15 p.m. in the lounge. The next meeting will be Wednesday, May 14. All veterans are invited to attend.

Engineering Act

CSE Meeting Subject

Sorenson, Thoms to Discuss Physical Science

The California Professional Engineers Act, now before the State Legislature, will be thor- oughly explained and discussed by President Sorenson as meeting at a CSE Chapter meeting at 1:30 p.m. in 205 AIEE, Thursday, May 10.

The full program is as follows:

1. Introductory talk by President Sorenson.

2. Resolution of the question as to the advisability of passing the bill at once.

The committee says in this contest, four have been selected by the committee of the English Department in charge to present their papers before the final panel of judges. The chosen contestants are (in alphabetical order): John duBridge, H. E. Holmgren, George Maughm, George Santavasta, and Michael Lewis.

Appraisal and Discussion

The full program is as follows:

1. Introductory talk by President Sorenson.

2. Resolution of the question as to the advisability of passing the bill at once.

Arms Race

The California Professional Engineers Act, now before the State Legislature, will be thor- oughly explained and discussed by President Sorenson as meeting at 1:30 p.m. in 205 AIEE, Thursday, May 10.

The full program is as follows:

1. Introductory talk by President Sorenson.

2. Resolution of the question as to the advisability of passing the bill at once.

Arms Race

# # #

# # #
How a city's voice was restored!

Early on December 14, 1946, flames gutted the Central Office at River Grove, Illinois. Telephone service for 10,000 families ceased to exist.

Even as the fire burned, restoration work was begun. Emergency telephone headquarters was set up. Mobile equipment arrived to handle calls of first importance.

Telephone men from distant points came to aid the forces. Bell System standardized procedure itself again for all men were able to use the same methods, the same tools, the same Western Electric equipment. From Western Electric plants hundreds of miles away the needed supplies—the right kinds and amounts—were started toward River Grove.

In a matter of just 11 days... a record accomplishment... two Quonset huts were erected, new switchboards installed, splices and connections made. By December 29, 1946, communication service was restored.

Planning well in advance for both emergency and normal growth, is a task of telephone management. The many and varied problems presented offer a stimulating challenge—promise adventure and opportunity... to men who choose telephone as a career.
Beaver Team Splash, Swat, Slice To Wins; Ballteam Fans

Golfers Club
Redlands 3 1/2-3 1/2

Team in Second Place:
Meet Pomona Tomorrow

Caliche's golf team met with a strong opponent and expected to lose last Friday as the Beavers won a close match with Redlands on the latter's home course. The Redlands course, a short par-66 layout, proved to be very tricky to the Techmen, playing it for the first time.

Mma in Fine Style
Ed "Hoagy" Revay was low man for the Beavers as he fired a 75 to defeat his opponent. Douglas and Moore came through in fine style with a 77 and 78 respectively. Jerry Har- rington, usually low man of the Tech squad, slipped to a 79.

Beavers in Second Place
The Redlands win puts the Beavers in second place in the conference races. Pomona, with no losses, is still out in front. However, the Techmen play Pomona tomorrow afternoon on the very tricky Pomona course where a win would put the two schools tied for first position.

Redlands match results:

**BEAVERS IN FINE STYLE**

**Redlands 161**

**BEAVERS**

1. MacJames (PI), 77
2. Macomas (PI), 78
3. Penrose (SL), 82
4. Monahan, 83

**Pomona 33**

**Pomona**

1. Houser (SL), 72
2. Revay, 75
3. Moore, 77
4. Douglas, 80

**Score**

Redlands Pomona
--- ---
Totals 161 33

**Cough Time**

Getting our weekly pay-off from the athletic office, that is in the cup of coffee and dough nuts that Andy buys us, talk gathered around to spring football and our hopes for next year. Andy (Continued on Page 4)

### Beaver Ball Team Bowls To Redlands; Team Hilless 3 Innings; Shut-Out 6-0

**Three Singles Die on Base; Pomona Meet Saturday**

**Beaver Netters Romp To Easy 6-3 Win Over Sagehens**

### Talkin' It Over

*With Stan and Paul*

Down on the Pomona Poultry Farm last Friday the Tech tile tappers came through in record-setting style. Showing little signs of slowing down the Techmen played impressive ball against even a stronger opponent than expected. Ricketts Rockett, Brad Houser, and came back with little more than a deeper sump. Playing before a crowd of the Valley people, the Beavers went to Pomona for eight innings, and were finally shut out, 6-0.

Most of the stickmen felt that their offensive game had dropped off somewhere on the road, and that several Scores should be spent looking for it. Twelve of the locals went down on strikes, and the team made only three hits. All hands agreed that Waters, the Redlands pitcher, was one of the best seen this season.

Up and Down

The team went up and down practically in order until the eighth, when Morrison, MacGini, and Bruce Hedrick broke the ice with consecutive singles. No runs resulted, however, as the next three men drew blanks.

**Pomona Here Saturday**

In hopes of another league victory the Beavers will entertain Pomona here Saturday, with some time at 4 p.m. at Caltech Stadium.

### Ice Skating

Daily 2:30 to 5, 7:30 to 10:30
Sat. & Sun. Mon. 10 to 12:30
Skeates for Rent

**Pasadena Winter Gardens**

171 S. Arroyo Parkway

### CORTES ARE OUR SPECIALTY

Raymond Florists

Wm. Jonker

Corner Raymond and Colorado

Open Monday and Sundays

**Sycamore 37127**

### SACKS

**And Contrasting Sport Coats**

Comfortable to Wear and Smart in Appearance . . .

Costs . . . 20.00 to 29.50

Sacks . . . 10.95 to 25.00

SLACKS

CALTECH OWNERs

**SPECIAL**

**RECORD PLAYER**

Good tone—plays 10" and 12" records.

L. C. TAYLOR CO.

143 No. Lake Ave.

### OAK KNOLL

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

Let A Vet Serve You

THREE-DAY CLEANING SERVICE

FOUR-DAY LAUNDRY

902 East California

(4 Doors East of Lake)
Dabney Darbs
Win Discobolus

The Discobolus slid through Ricketts' frantic fingers and into the eager paws of the Dabney track team as the Big Green Machine squelched the Rowdies, 34-7. Confidence was evident when the Dabney captain, Karistis, ran only one man in the 880—herself, giving Ricketts a second and third. Dabney made clean sweeps in the 440 and hurdles as well as the relay.

Scoring was as follows:

220—Shauber 101, Root (R), Green (O), 21.7 sec
440—Simons (O), Spellman (D), Warren (O), Welter (O), 54.0
880—Karistis (O), Petersen (D), Kaplan (D), Shauber (R), 21.2

(Continued from Page 3)

feels that if the boys continue to improve as much as they have during the past weeks, Tech will field an outfit that will win more than its share of the games. We're glad to see that the two melon tossers, Ted Bowen and Dave Viglirchlo have crawled out of their holes to get measured for a helmet and hip pads.

Final Glimpse

The last rites for the '47 spike squad were held in the field house last week as the boys last week as the boys unanimously acclaimed Ken Shauber and Don Tillman co-captains.